
                                                                   

Farmasi Subscrip-on Program Terms and Condi-ons 
IDENTIFICATION OF SELLER 
Farmasi US LLC 2500 NW 107th Ave Suite 300, Doral, Miami, FL 33172. 

INTRODUCTION 
Welcome to the Farmasi SubscripCon Program. 

DEFINITIONS 

• "Terms": These Terms of Use governing the Farmasi SubscripCon Program. 

• "Company": Farmasi US LLC, also referred to as "Farmasi", "We", "Our", or "Ours". 

• "Account": Your Farmasi account. 

• "Customer": An individual who has registered a customer account with Farmasi. 

• "Consultant": An account holder who has accepted the Farmasi Entrepreneur ApplicaCon and 
Agreement.  

• "Member": An individual who holds an account, either as a customer or consultant, with at least 
one acCve subscripCon order and is a current SubscripCon Program Member. 

• "Preferred Customer" or "PC": A customer account with at least one acCve subscripCon order. 

• "Sponsor": A consultant who has a team comprising at least one other consultant and/or 
customer/preferred customer in their frontline. 

• "Website": hQps://www.farmasius.com  

ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS 
By using this site, enrolling in our subscripCon program, or purchasing items through our program, you 
agree to these Terms, the Farmasi Terms of Use, and our Privacy Policy. Ensure you understand your 
rights and obligaCons. Do not subscribe if you disagree with these terms. You must be at least 18 years 
or older to purchase from this site or join the subscripCon program. 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The Farmasi subscripCon program offers periodic shipments of Farmasi products. Subscribers can choose 
the frequency and warehouse order processing dates of their subscripCon orders from a predefined list. 

SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM RULES AND CONDITIONS 

1. Both customers and consultants can be subscripCon members, but their benefits differ. 

2. Customers with at least one acCve subscripCon order become Preferred Customers and enjoy 
specific benefits defined by Farmasi. A customer account becomes and/or stays as a Preferred 
Customer account only when it has at least one acCve subscripCon order.  

https://content.farmasius.com/PDF/Entrepreneur_Agreement.pdf
https://content.farmasius.com/PDF/Entrepreneur_Agreement.pdf
https://www.farmasius.com/
https://farmasius.com/farmasi/content/terms-of-use
https://farmasius.com/farmasi/content/policies-and-procedures


                                                                   
3. PCs enjoy a 25% discount on select products. PC discounts apply immediately upon starCng the 

subscripCon.  

4. Free shipping thresholds for PCs differ from standard customers. Currently, the free shipping 
threshold for PCs is set at 40 USD. Farmasi may adjust the free shipping threshold for the 
subscripCon program. 

5. Consultants retain their rights as outlined in the Farmasi Entrepreneur ApplicaCon & Agreement. 
Consultants already receive a 50% discount on retail prices, they will conCnue to get the same 
discount regardless of their enrollment status in the subscripCon program. 

6. Farmasi reserves the right to change the benefits offered to members and to modify products in 
the subscripCon program, including their prices, discount rates, and contents.  

7. Cancelling the last subscripCon order leads to the loss of member benefits. 

8. SubscripCon program members may place one-Cme orders at any Cme. These one-Cme orders 
are treated the same as standard orders and will be processed immediately. Membership 
benefits (such as a 25% discount on selected items for Preferred Customers and a reduced 
shipping threshold) will also apply to these one-Cme purchases. 

9. Subscribers can choose monthly or bimonthly delivery frequencies and order processing dates 
between the 5th and 25th of the month. Orders scheduled for non-business days will be 
processed the next business day. Processing and shipping duraCons can vary. Farmasi can change 
the frequency and processing dates for subscripCon orders. Farmasi is not responsible for 
delivery Cmes once handed off to the delivery companies.  

10. Order processing date is different from the shipment date and/or shipment arrival date. This 
date does not represent the date by which your package will be delivered.  

11. The iniCal order for a subscripCon order is processed immediately. However, subsequent 
subscripCon orders are processed based on the frequency and the order processing date chosen 
by the member during the subscripCon order set up. 

12. SubscripCons renew automaCcally. If you want to stop the next subscripCon shipment, you must 
cancel your subscripCon order from the SubscripCons Menu in your back office by 11:59 p.m. ET, 
the day before the next processing date. Other changes to subscripCons must also be made by 
this Cme. CancellaCons post-payment affect only the next order. 

13. By enrolling, you authorize Farmasi to charge the payment method on file for subscripCon order 
shipments plus applicable taxes. 

14. Farmasi reserves the right to change prices for products within the subscripCon program. Any 
upcoming price changes will be communicated to users via email at least 7 days prior. If you 
disagree with the price change, you can cancel your subscripCon. 

15. Refunds for returns are based on the prorated discount price of the returned item. 

https://content.farmasius.com/PDF/Entrepreneur_Agreement.pdf


                                                                   
16. If a product is out of stock, a refund equal to the subscripCon price of that product will be 

credited to your Farmasi Wallet. No shipment will occur for that specific product. If there are 
addiConal items in the subscripCon order, only those in stock will be shipped. If every item on 
the subscripCon order is out of stock, no shipment will be made for that month and a full refund 
will be made to your Farmasi Wallet. 

17. Preferred Customers may have mulCple subscripCons linked to different Sponsors. If a Sponsor 
becomes inacCve, roll-up rules, as detailed in the Policies and Procedures, apply. 

18. PV earned from a PC remains the same as PV from retail prices. Retail commissions earned by a 
sponsor from a PC's purchases are reduced proporConately to the subscripCon discount. 

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGEMENT 
To manage your subscripCons, please go to the Backoffice (My Account) secCon. Once there, select 
“Farmasi SubscripCon Program” where you can adjust your subscripCon preferences. 

1. Cancella<on: You may cancel your subscripCons up unCl 11:59 p.m. ET the day before the 
scheduled processing date. If you have mulCple subscripCons, remember to cancel each one 
individually. If you need help with subscripCon management, please contact our Customer Care 
team. 

2. Address Update: If you wish to change your address, you can do so under the “InformaCon” 
menu. Go to 'Personal InformaCon' tab, “My Contact Info”, click on “Update Address”. Enter your 
new address informaCon on the popup window and click Save. Then, click on “Update” buQon at 
the end of the page. 

GUIDELINES TO MODIFY YOUR ORDER 
Before each shipment, you will receive an email noCficaCon. If you do not make any changes, the order 
will be processed as previously set. Any changes to your shipping informaCon or subscripCon 
cancellaCons need to be completed by 11:59 p.m. ET the day before the next processing date. 
Otherwise, the default semngs will be used, and the product will be shipped. 

If a product in your subscripCon is no longer available, we will noCfy you at the email address you 
provided during registraCon. Please note that Farmasi cannot guarantee conCnuous product availability 
for subscripCon orders. 

Limita<ons on Changes: 

Please note that this represents only the first phase and the beta version of the SubscripCon Program. 
We will soon launch the program in its full capacity. However, during this beta version period, you will 
not be able to perform the following acCons, but, instead, will need to cancel your order and recreate 
the order based upon your desired content: 

1. Certain items within a subscripCon bundle cannot be removed. 

2. Once a subscripCon is iniCated, the registered credit card cannot be changed. 

https://farmasius.com/farmasi/content/policies-and-procedures


                                                                   
3. You cannot modify the shipping method. 

4. No expedited processing or alternaCve shipping services will be provided. 

5. Farmasi Cash credits cannot be applied to subscripCon orders. 

6. Applicable sales taxes will be added based on your jurisdicCon. 

PAYMENT METHODS AND REQUIREMENTS 
We accept most major credit and debit cards for subscripCon orders. The payment method you have on 
file will be used for future purchases. Please ensure you keep a valid payment method updated in your 
account. During our beta phase, once a subscripCon order has been set up, your card details cannot be 
changed. If there's any issue with processing your payment (e.g., card expiraCon or declined 
transacCon), we will noCfy you via email. We are not responsible for any charges your bank may impose. 
If a chargeback happens, we reserve the right to suspend or cancel your subscripCon unCl the payment 
issue is resolved. 

RETURNS AND REPLACEMENTS 
Our standard Return Policy applies to subscripCon orders. If you return an item from a bundle, the 
refund will be based on the retail price minus a 25% discount. Only the adjusted price of the returned 
item will be refunded. 

SITE OR SERVICE MODIFICATIONS 

We reserve the right to modify or terminate the subscripCon program, giving you reasonable noCce. 
Neither you nor any third party shall hold us liable for any adjustments or disconCnuaCon of the 
program. If the program is disconCnued, you can conCnue purchasing Farmasi products outside of the 
subscripCon program. If there are modificaCons to the program that you disagree with, your only 
remedy is to cancel your subscripCon. Your conCnued use of the program aner being noCfied of changes 
indicates your acceptance of those changes. We, in our sole discreCon, may terminate your access to the 
services for just cause, and by agreeing to these terms, you acknowledge that we will not be liable to you 
or any other party for such terminaCon. 

PRIVACY AND DATA PROTECTION 
Your personal data is of utmost importance to Farmasi. The informaCon you provide helps with order 
processing and acCvaCng subscripCons. Without this informaCon, our service might be interrupted. We 
may also obtain your personal informaCon (including the informaCon you provide in this subscripCon 
form) and disclose your personal informaCon to Farmasi-related parCes (which may be located in other 
countries) in order to provide you with informaCon, products, or services you have requested or to 
respond to any quesCons you have about your order. Your personal informaCon may also be disclosed to 
service providers engaged to provide services on our behalf, such as payment processors and couriers, 
some of which may be overseas, to assist in the processing and/or delivery of your order. From Cme to 
Cme, we may use your personal informaCon for the purposes of markeCng our products and services 
(for example, to send you newsleQers and promoConal offers). If you would like to seek access to or 
correct your personal informaCon, or make a privacy complaint, please refer to our Privacy Policy. 

https://farmasius.com/farmasi/content/shipping-policy
https://farmasius.com/farmasi/content/policies-and-procedures


                                                                   
INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 
You agree to indemnify and hold Farmasi US LLC, its parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, and their 
respecCve officers, directors, employees, and agents, harmless from any claims, damages, losses, 
liabiliCes, costs, and expenses (including reasonable aQorneys' fees) arising from or related to: (i) your 
use of the products or services; (ii) any breach of these terms and condiCons or our General Terms of 
Use; and (iii) any infringement of the rights of any third party. 

LIABILITY LIMITATION 

Notwithstanding any provisions in the Farmasi Terms of Use Agreement pertaining to liability limitaCons, 
and within the boundaries of applicable law, Farmasi’s total liability shall not exceed the cumulaCve 
amount of payments made during your parCcipaCon in a subscripCon under the subscripCon program. 
These terms and condiCons shall not diminish or set aside your statutory rights as a consumer, nor does 
it exclude our liability for death or personal injury resulCng from our gross negligence or intenConal 
misconduct. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
If you experience any issues with SubscripCon Program, we recommend first contacCng Customer Care, 
which onen facilitates resoluCon. However, if a saCsfactory resoluCon is not achieved through Farmasi 
Customer Care, then the provisions of this secCon will guide the resoluCon process. In case of a dispute 
between you and Farmasi, stemming from the subscripCon program or any related rights or duCes, it 
shall be conclusively seQled by arbitraCon, as described herein.  

PLEASE REVIEW THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION THOROUGHLY. By choosing arbitraCon, both you and 
Farmasi agree to resolve disputes through binding arbitraCon, thereby waiving the right to liCgate in 
court. This provision is termed the "ARBITRATION AGREEMENT" between the parCes. In essence, 
arbitraCon provides a way to resolve disputes outside of the courtroom, and by agreeing to this method, 
disputes are referred to an arbitrator for a binding decision. 

CLASS ACTION DISCLAIMER You and Farmasi mutually consent to forgo the right to iniCate or parCcipate 
in a class acCon or to proceed on a collecCve basis. Should this class acCon waiver be deemed 
unenforceable for any given reason, the enCrety of the ArbitraCon Agreement shall be considered null 
and void, though the remaining provisions of these terms and condiCons will persist.  

Scope: Both you and Farmasi commit to arbitraCng all disagreements, encompassing legal and equitable 
claims, or any disputes connected with or pertaining to the subscripCon program in any manner. Despite 
the prior sCpulaCons, either party may approach a competent court within, or in any appropriate 
jurisdicCon, to: (i) obtain temporary restraint, preliminary injuncCon, or other provisional relief to 
safeguard its confidenCal, proprietary, or trade secret informaCon before, during, or aner an arbitraCon 
decision; or (ii) enforce an arbitraCon verdict or an arbitrator's provision of injuncCve relief. 

GOVERNING LAWS AND JURISDICTION: For individuals or enCCes located in either Canada or the United 
States, the interpretaCon and enforcement of this ArbitraCon Agreement shall be governed by the 
Federal ArbitraCon Act (or “FAA”). ArbitraCon shall take place in either Doral or Miami in the State of 
Florida in the United States. 



                                                                   
ARBITRATOR PROVISIONS: The arbitrator will provide a wriQen decision consistent with prevailing 
arbitraCon guidelines. This decision will solely address the specific rights and duCes arising from the 
disagreement between the parCes. Any equitable remedies shall only be granted by the arbitrator if 
requested by one party. A judgment based on the arbitrator's decision can be registered in any court 
within the jurisdicCon specified in these terms and condiCons, and such judgment shall be conclusive 
and not subject to appeal. 

SEVERABILITY: With the excepCon of the class acCon waiver set forth above, if any provision in this 
ArbitraCon Agreement is declared to be unenforceable for any reason, the remainder shall remain in 
effect. 

FEES: The parCes will each bear their own costs and expenses and an equal share of the (i) cost of the 
arbitrator and (ii) administraCve fees of arbitraCon.  

CONFIDENTIALITY: Except as may be required by law, neither the parCes nor the arbitrator may disclose 
sensiCve, confidenCal, or proprietary informaCon obtained in connecCon with the arbitraCon. The 
arbitrator shall be authorized to issue protecCve orders relaCng to the disclosure of such informaCon. 

SURVIVAL 

Even aner you have cancelled your subscripCon program and your rights and obligaCons under these 
terms and condiCons are terminated, all provisions of these terms and condiCons which by their nature 
should survive will survive, including, without limitaCon, warranty disclaimers, indemnificaCon 
obligaCons, dispute resoluCon provisions, and limitaCons of liability. 

AGREEMENT CHANGES  

Farmasi reserves the right to amend this Agreement in its sole and absolute discreCon. By agreeing to 
this agreement, you agree to abide by the most current version of this Agreement as it is amended by 
Farmasi from Cme to Cme. “Amendments” to this Agreement shall be effecCve aner Farmasi publishes 
its revised Agreement, but Amendments shall not apply retroacCvely prior to the effecCve date of the 
Amendment. Farmasi shall make the Amended Agreement available to all VIP Customers by one or more 
of the following methods: (1) posCng on Farmasi’s official website; (2) e-mail; or (3) posCng in the Back 
Office. 

 


